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HENRY G. COORS

W. F. COORS,

JAS. A. LOCKHART.

& CO.
LCKC3ART
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

J. J. FITZGERRELL,
XHK

AGENT.

ESTATE

REAL

priTilego,

Arrival of the Steamer
Farrada with the Ben-

nett Cable.

AND

House Furnishing Goods,
OONVBYANOB XI,
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.
PROPERTY,
RANCH

HM'e,Sliilps,Ies,Fisi
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building.

l!

iJ

f

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

ñ

ífp

lU.IÍItV lUtOS.' VARNISHES AND 1IA1ÍD OIL,

WALL PAPEE,
liest Quality and Latest Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Taper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Douglas Ave. Near 6tli St.
A. L. ANOELL,

U. HUBEKTY.

ST. BAKERY!

CENTER

Fresh Bread, Buns, Ties, Cakes, Etc.,

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any

IITIM

Part

of the

Grants and Cattle for Sale

position to contract for the Freight Train Wrecked ou the
I AM invery
r y number of Texas stock
sprinir doll
and neo nie.
Call
cuttle.
Parker & Kansas City
ONE-HAL- F
interest m a
THE
Jtallroad.
magulllcent stocked cattle ranch In Western
bargain. Cattle men

Tolas can be bouirht at a
should Investígate tills property.

a magnifieont Water Front
HAVE
Iauge
r
01 run
on
river

ouui-nnnoria
the feoos
for Hale at a huriruin. To stock men lu- thuiiiM-lveson
I'ecos
tho
slrlnK to establish
river this property will bear InvestlKatlon.
salo several Mexican
I HAVE forennnrmea
aim paienieu anu
land grants, both
uncoiitlrmed, that aro tho liest stock rangos
that can be urocured. All ariiuts reconiraend- ed for coiillrmatloii by I h surveyor general
aro severed from tho public domain. These
grants are tho only solid bodies of land that
can be bought In New Mexico, Hnd range In
u
nun;, owing io
price rroin w cents to
of hinds, and are in bodies of
title and quality
400.(100
1
will cheerfully
acres.
from MI.OUU to
give all the Inform'vtlon possible regarding
this classBl Investments.
No. 613. Is a range on tho Pecos river that
will suDuort 7.0.10 to H.000 head of cattle, tho
owner of which desires to lease or tniikean ar
rangement with some cattle man, to lane a
given number of cattle or sheep for five years,
at the end of which tlmn ho will return double-thnnmber of cattle received, insuring; per
cent Increase.
No. 621 Is 60,000 ncres jt tho Mora gnt.
Title perfect. This
Confirmed and patented.
property bun a frontage on tho south Ride of
miles. Property
eight
about
of
the Mora river
fenced, well watered by lakes and springs outside of the waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
range In the territory of New Mexico has better gross, water and shelter than this property. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
(iiiriiiLr the winter. Abumhinne of nutritions
gramma cover tho range, the finest grass lot
The ranch im
cattle In the world.
substantia
p ovements are of the most
ram
h is two miles
homo
Tho
euaraeler.
from a station on tlio A.V. & s. f . it. several
hundred acres of rich valley land Is under
cultivation and in meadow, iiinkiiiii this at
once one of the finest ranch pniperucs in tho
it Is deterritory. Belonging to
sirable to sell the properly AT UNCIS. To do
so it is offered at a ijw Usuro. Title guaranteed.
No. 615. Is a fenced uneon tinned grant, of
over lUU.UOO acres, with or. its fence to to separate the beef cattle from tho general herd. The
cattle,some 4,500 in number, are of hirt, grade,
with plenty of full blooded bulls This Is one
of the best equipped ranchos in the territory.
Tho home rimen is connected by telephone
with one of the railroad stations on the Santa
Fe road, while the different stations on the
ranches are conceded by telephone with the
homo ranch. This Is one i f the best dividend
paying properties in iho territory, and is
worthy of attention.
No. 17. Is n fine mountain range near the
filty of Las Vegas that will support easily l,Uu0
head ol cattle, togolherwitta all the necessary
buildings. Will lie so;d ut a good tlyure.

it

ts

E.

Las

ICE.

A.

M.

VEGAS CHAPTER, KO. 3. Regular
on the first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions turnea io niiena.
iu. c. it. i .
J. I.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

Made to order and kept" in stock. All kinds cf Shingles.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

Iath.

Lumber

And all regular sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oí buildings.

Specialty made of Bank and Office

Fixtures,

Parties from abroad write for estimates.

-

LasVcfras,

-

New Mexico.
B. B. BORDEN,

A. C. SCHMIDT,
llHiiufacturtrof

Qrn(ml Mackaiiilthlntr

ami

Avonue, ouimihUh

l

(JON TU ACTO It A N D HUILDKK.

niHlrtnv, Oranl

khiirt

.,e.W

LA8 VKOAS,

Office

Htrr't,
oiiiiiiccüoii.

mi Rliopon Mnln

Co

MKX1CO

LA

hnlf-wa- y

bill.

nrw mrxico

VKÍ1A8.

E. C. IIKMUOIES, E. C.
FITZGEKULT.L, Recorder.

OOD TEMPLARS. The Good Templars
herrnflrr everv Tuesday niifllt
at the Odd Fellows' hull.
A. If. srorsK, secy.
tf
REV. MR. CORS1AN. V. V. T.
P. O. S. OF A.
"God Our Country, and Our Order."
CAMP NO. 1,
WASHINGTON Amri ii u. Regular meetings every Friday evening at H o'clock p.
m. in A. O. V. V. hull, Wyninn's Mock, on
ltuuglns avenue. Traveling mid visiting members cordially invited to ultend.
A, L. lll- .U II, R. S.
P.

J.

KENNEDY, P.

MONTEZUMA

L.

A. NO.

2976,

every Tluirs-da- v
KniglitH of liiibfir iih-mthight at tlmOiltl Fellows' hall, on
Sixth Mtrt'et. VisiUtiíí and IravelinK
nieinbers invilcil to altciiil.
I!. L. Sni'.ii.M.'.N, ll'!. Sou'y.

BON

TO

s ALOON

Good Wines and Liquors.

CARRIAGES.

WAGONS AND

teously Invited.

T will nirel

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

A

- AS VEGAS COMMANDERY,
NO.
3.
1Regalar merlins the second Tuesday
of each month, Visiting Sir Knights cour

J. J.

Planing Mill!
EJative

riLt,,

J

HOLMES, Sop

NEW MEXICO

.

By Western Associated Press.

Washington, Mai

22.

Secretary Folerer has issuad his 128th
call for tbo redemption of bonds to the
amount of 1,000,000, of di maturing on
ex Juno 30.
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
By Western Associated Press.

House.

Washington.

May 22. A decided
sensation was created in the house this
evening by the action of Hoar in rising
to a question of privilege and charging
Hon. W. H. English with violation of
by lobby
privileges of an
ing in the interest of his son as contest
ant in tito ttncliírü-reoi- o
election case.
English was vigorously defended by
Randall ami Cox, of New York. Wm.
Enelish was sworn as a member from
the seventh Indiana district. Tho voto
stood yeas 130. nays 1Ü7. A committee
of seven was appointed to inquire into
er

the charges niadu by congressman Hoar,
lie saw later that h will prove more
hau he charged,
liil Is were passed authorizing tho
construction of bridges across the
Missouri atRulud and Decatur, Neb.
The house resmed consideration of
contested election
tho Englisb-Peeie

cases.

1

which begun

Sec.

LAS

& Co.,

What is Going On at the National
Capital.

J. J. FITZGERRELL

It.

Wells,

WASHINGTON NOTES.

.

A. A. KEEN

Onice

Ben Butler Accepts the Nomina.
tion of thp Anti-Mon- o
poly Organization.

Tho motion to lay the motion to re
consider on the table by which tho
House yesterday agreed to the minority
resolution confirming Teole's right to
City.
bis seat as a substitute lor the majority
resolutions was lost by a tie vote, yeas
132, nays 132.
ho question then re
curred on the motion to reconsider,
which wa agreed to, ayes 133, nays 130.
Washington. May 23. the commit
tee of ways and means bogan the consideration of Hewitt's tariff bill, confining tho discussion to that portion which
explains the present tariff. .. It whs
determined to communicate with tho
AGENT
REAL ESTATE
secretary of tho treasury. Relative to
the administration ot the law in the pro
posed bill, the members ot tho commit
SOCIETIES.
tee express the opinion that no consider
A. F. Ic A. IM.
ation will be given to that portion of
NO. 2, holds regular Hewitt's bill which relates to the reducCHAPMAN LODGE.the third Thursday of tion of the tariff. They say a favorable
each month at T p. m. Visiting brethren are report will probably be made on a por
cordially invited to attend.
tion of the same, the discussion ol
J. T, HlfSAJIAlU, W. JM.

ICE GOMPAriY

PURE MOUNTAIN
loo Houses Above Hot Springs.
tp.
J.
ií Farp

tion to mislead tho house, but tho fact
remained that bo was doing so.
Pending further debate tho house
adjourned.
Mr. Hoar, risintr to a quostion of

OVER THE WIRES.

LIVK

NOTARY PUBLIC

.

PRICE 5 CENTS.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 23, 1884.

339.

5.-- NO.

IMPORTED CIGARS.

LAS VEGAS BEER
Outer

SfrcPt,

- -

Las Vesras

today.

Browne of Indiana, moved to recommit the cao to the committee on elections with instructions to recount tho
ballots cast tor contestant and contested in all the several voting precincts in
tho county of Marine and make report
ou the result. The house refused to
recommit. Yeas 124, nays 134.
Bayne modilied his resolution by
granting the committee power t. send
for persons anil papers.
Hammond offered an amendment entrusting the investigation to a select
committee of seven members, requiring
it further to inqtnro whether any
employed as agent or attorney
in any contested election case, or' for
any railroad or other corporation having any claim pending, has during this
session abused the privilege allowed
him under rule 31, and to report who
they haye
how
they "are and
abused the privileges grauted them
agreed
Tlie
amendment
whs
to and the ronolution as amend
The bill forfeiting
ed adopted.
I he Oregon
(Jeutral Land grant was
taken up. Oatcs opposed the bill on
the ground that it proposed to forfeit a
portion of tho grant which had boeu
earned by the road. Georgo took tho
same view, and loot) in ail e an argu
ment in support ol the bill. In tho
course of his remarks he referred to a
decision of the supreme court of Oregon
in regard to tho grant to tho üregen
(Vntral mid (ieorgo asserted that tho
Oregon Central to which decision lie re
f erred was not the Oregon Central to
which the bill related, and intimated at
tho same timo that Cobb was mislead
ing tho Ihhho. This aroused Cobb and
lie declared ho had in his possession
letter showing Uoorgo to be a railroad
attorney, (ieorge entered a vigorous
denial to tins ueeiaration and uuuod
Cobb to produce tho letter. Cobb sail
that when the gentleman accused him
of attempting to mislead the house
was mistaken in bis man.
beona
denied that ho claimed any intention
of charging Cobb purposely with inten

"No

said,

m

of

congress has a right to the lloor if he
takes it and then abuses its privilego"
by attempting to inlluunce legislators
hero, I now rise to state thai it has
been brought to y notice by democrat
ic members of this house that an ex.
member of congress, who is the father
fono of the litigants in this case, has
been on tho floor of the houso selecting
members and Bonding fmr them and
taking them into consultation and attempting to influeuce tlieiii in their
Votes. Un this case, if this be true, it
ought net to go uun t c 'd ."
"1 desiro to say," replied Randall,
"that tho lather of th contestant would
be unnatural if Im did not take the
deepest interest in bin son's ot ntest."
Aplauso followed on the democratic
side, and derisive
on
fliuiílitor
tho Republican sido. "And I slain! here
as a witness to the fact that the gentleman ha.s excrohicil the inosi earetul
propriety in connection therewith."
Applause on tbeDeniocratic side. "And
I want to say further," broke in Blouut,
"that it is a notoreous fact known by all
members on this floor that this rule has
been violated time and time ngain, that
of Congress in the employ
of railroad companies and other interests hayo been horo importuning members on this floor." Bpnngcr made a
point that that rulo related to persons
who "wcro interested in things pending before Congress, it hail referred to
the pecuniary interests to hired attorneys coming on the floor and oider-in- g
tho passage of a claim and it had
never been assumed that it had any
referenco to gentlemen who came looking after tho interests of a frieud or
relaüye on a contested election case."
Hoar said, "lliavo made tho statement
not for tho purooso of polit ical camtal.
If you can't boliovo what 1 tell you, in
vestigate tins matter.. 1 promise to
prove a good deal nioro than I have
said. No mau with a keen sense of
honor would be found ou this lloor doing
has
what
he
been
doing in
this caso."
White, of Ky., niovod
bo directed to
that the scrgnant-at-arni- s
arrest Hon. Wm, II, English and bnag
him to tho bar of the houso to show
whether ho had violated tho nrivilcares
of tho floor. This motion was received
with laughter, and White subsequently
withdrew it, stating that ho did so at
the request of thocontcstue.
Cox of Xsow York, then aroso to de- feud Ins old friend who had been insulted by tho nation, lie gaye tho origin
of tho rulo regulating tho admission of
to
tho floor
that
he
had
originally
up,
drawn
tho
rulo
at
when
the timo
the republican party was rising towards
the very height of corruption, and
when
e:imo hero to lobby
for railroad grabs which the democratic
party was now undertaking to furloit."
Applause " on tho "democratic side.
Willikeu said, "Is there any higher
or
moro
c aim
sacred
than
that which entitles a member
to his seat?"
Cox,
T would
rather have a man come here undertaking to prosont the claims of his son
honorably to the houso than v&ur mean.
sneaking mercenaries that como here
to grab ttnd raid tho public treasury."
Bayne ottered a resolution instructing
the committeo on rules to inquire and
report to tho houso. whether or not Hon.
w, 11. liuglisli,
of the houso
has violated tho .privileges thereof in
tho contested election caso, English vs.
Peele. Ilolitzoll objecting, Bayno withdrew tho resolution for tlio time being.
Tho question recurring on minority resolution it was lost, yuas 123, nays 129
and majority reso.utiou adopted, yeas
130, nays 127. English then appeared
at tho bar of the ilouso and took the
oath of.ofiice.
Jiuyiiu reoffertd his
resolution as a question of privilege.
Dunn suggested that it bo amended by
directing inquiry whether Ureenbaum,
late member uf tho House, had lobbied
for the whisky bid.
Thompson hoped
that no such amendment would bo

Ml Fire
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ICE!

ICE! ICE!

THE ONLY HCLÜSIYE

IN

2.0Q0 Tons

Rociy

From 7 to

of

i

Moil
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D
ta

luclics thick. For Sale at

17

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE

FIGURES.

Shipping in Car Lots a Bpecialty.3

A Urge and complete

line of mens' ladies'
misses' and childrens'
shoes' now open for

spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a specialty. I call the attention of my customers and the public in
general to the "Stimp- son Elastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot

Spring,

EDIIL BAUR,

BROWNE&ilflANZANARES
M.,
LAS VIEO-jS- ,
.1

!

Browne, Manzanares & Co.t
JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
Intl Wholesale eater in

MERCHANDISE
GENERAL
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

i I Mil WjSlGtOKTS

MINING IMPLEMENTS

MATERIALS

AND

Manufacturers' Agents for the best.

--

NO. 17 CENTER ST.

FORT

CENTS A WEEK

!

For Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
Announcements,
ets.,willbe Inserted In this rolamn, this size
type, at 40 cents Dtr week for three lines or less.

fir2113

WANTED.
270

tf

yoa want food and cheap feed call on P.
IFTrambley
at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New
Alezieo.

"PBlasting
SKT
CB
Powdnr, High Explosives,

FOR, RENT
RENT.

A

ten-roo-

boarding house,

m

de-

TOsirably situated at Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Terms 50 per month in advance. References
required. Inquire at Gazette office or of A. T.
Chum, at Hot Springs.
ROOMS-F- or

FURNISHED and Blanchard

rent at the
streets.

S20tf

FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Inquire at
Hilly's Restaurant on tenter Street. 340-- 1 w
FOR RENT Furnished rooms in nrlvnte
family. Inquire at Mrs. Nelsons, opposite the
am-i- w
Acaaemy on uongias street.

".

I.R EI.

--

first class dressmakers at
WANTED E.Two
1w
BriddelPs, on the Plaza.

;

WIND MSi.L,.
.PUMPS & FIXTUUK

BUY And sell second hand
WANTEDof TO
every description, t'olgan's

Trad Mart, Bridie Street.

rwsrr;

- VCT

Fuse. Caps, Stéol. &c.

DEPOT Foil
IPloiJLir,
CSrrirtTHE citolcL
TERRITORY
BEST MARKET

Food

Pelts,

Etc.

FOR

IN

THE

Wool, Hides,

lfirehauscs on Railroad Track.

Will supply tho Wholesale Trade with etaplo goods at as low
prices as can bebroucht from Eastern points.

3
IP O
Stock Horses and 10 Saddle Horses.

pressed. Bayne said he offered his resolution because, he had information from
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms In
Fine location. References desir
a member of this house who had voted
3 10-- 1 w
is the early part of the proceedings ed. Inquire at this office.
that he had been asked to leave his seat,
n',i,
at tlio 1.1 vo Stock iiinl Lund and Exchunito of I.. SI. SI'liNl-rillBOARDINQ
that he had left liin .seat and consulted
,
!
with Ei.'gii.-ihand thereafter disapHOARDING. AT THE HOT SPRINGS,
peared front the floor of the house with1 1 furnished rooms, Willi or without uonrd
I have Bomo vi' y tl"HÍriit)ln cipiiiirnml (rrnnta, rlvor f rout i mill i,iIimiIi iI Imiils, wl h or
out having been paired.
Having iu cottage facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble,
without stock, Willi Iri c mvc-j- In r tensive calilo or Bhfi ) riinifca
obtained that information he felt it to
1 inuke
uiirvi'.vs coiwl Mici iiiim, i xHiniuu llllti, Etc All ciiniiiiiiKii'iitiiiiH iiimI in.jii riori
be right and just thai inquiry should bo TTHIItRENT Chapman hall, on Bridie street. Will roccivu
o niiipi iiiiis l inn.
made-ba eompoieiitcoiiiuiiU.ee; the C opposite John W. Hill at t'o.'s. luquire of
orriCK Brtinüii
N.
M.
member to whom Iiayne makes refer- D. Wiuteraitx, F. O. Anton Chico,
JSriT.W
IiA.S
ence is Weller, why voted ou the lirst
rull today and did not do so thereafter.
CONTRACTING for SUMMER DELIVERY of STOCK A SPECIALTY
Nichols uahl, Jus. Wilson,
! !
iroin Indiana, ami ooiinsui for Peele,
had been ou tho floor lobbying iu mat

150

RANCH KS

RANCH liH! RANCH IÍS

ütkeüt, near posiuiiiti;.

VEGAtí,

.

ANOTHER STRIKE

ters

in

Schlott & Stone,

his iuteresu

Senate.
Washington. May

Ana now riiRPARKD

to do

21.

The Sohato by n, vole, of 22 veas and
2'J nays refused to reconsider the bill
prohibiting the mailing of newspapers
containing lottery auyeiliscuiculs and
will go on tiiu calendar.

WORK

AIL KINDS CARPENTER

o,

east

May

bAOANAW,

aun water

a.

12.

Saganaw

WKST OF THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTKF..
Work done with neatness and dispatch. Buh,
built fur Clubs, etc, Patrnmure thiink- -

fully received.

mm

Chicago, May 23. CaMlo receipts
strong. Exports $(1,50
7,50;

GET SHAVED

,r),C!X)

good to cinc ifu
7; common to fair
f;,0U (i ü.
blieen receipts 2.'200: mar
ketdult. Common to choice, $2,50 di

i

1

.

Ai THE

PAIiLOR B A1U3ER SEO V
CKNTEU 8TREET.

mm-

EA8T LAB

t

lb.

b:

ii

PGamhrinfi'llr

)

IV'

VEUAfl

RCH MAiM BRINO Jr.
MONA
on Tuesdays.
At Oakley & Duncan's Stable
in Laa Vcas
Wednesdays and Thursdays of each week commencing
April 22. and at their ranch the remainder ci tho week.
Will also stand their

Mammoth Kentucky Jack
At the Ranch durinc tho

j

seanon- -

O

C

try

M

a

The La Cuava Ilanch Comoany will ytand their thorough
bred ütallion,
i

Dime Ball.

Chicago, May 22. Chicago .Unions
iu, itaiinuaro unions ii.

DO

ÉsMsWMkl

WAIT AND SEE

Also a Complete Line

Wljat we have

OF

STATIONERY
WAIT AND SEE.

g

U

o

a

y'lLjs

V

L

l

OUR

X

JtT- -.

n
I

II

;

5,

II
WATT

"W-flLl- T

AND SIÜEI.

AJSTJD SHJIi:.

AND

50 GENT

WAIT A WD SEE.

l

HXLLII1EY

25

DRPARTXvlENTS.

A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF

THE LATEST Fovelties

10, 15,

in

G ODES I
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THE GAZETTE.

i

At Philadelphia

yesterday in

the

afternoon session of the Methodist
Episcopal
conference, the future
ESTABMHIIID 1073.
policy of the eh arch toward the social
prejudice in the south, which in some
Published by Tbe Gazette Company of
cases excludes the colored people
Us Vegas, N. M.
Entered in the Poatoffloe In Lm Vega from church membership and school
ISLLLIAICD
ns second class matter.
11ILLIAIC1
attendance with the whites was dis
cussed; the committee presented two
V
TKKMS OF SUHHCKUTION IN ADVANCE.
reports; the majority report declared
BT
Hit.
. ..$10 00 that no person should be excluded
DHlly, ly nmil, uo year
DEPOT
Ol'POSlTB
OrTOtSlTK DEPOT
U0
fkulltl.u mull aiv rmtttlhtf
S Ml from worship In any church "or from
iHillv! lv mail, three moiitns
i
Dully, by CHrrler, per woea
attendance upon any school on ac
by mall, uno year
IN BASE3IENT OF THE WARD BLOCK, LAS YEO AS Wii'kly,
I M
timnthll
U...bl4. I.ir tnull
count of race, color or previous conWeekly! uv maill tbreo months
11
dition of servitude, and tho fnftiority
(ESTABLISHED 1881)
to
report declares that color is r
Advertising rales mado known on eppllca
membership
of
privilege
or
any right
tlon.
City sulxicrlbein re reo,uestel to Inform the or of office in the church, but recogf tbe
ottlce pnimiilly hi ensoul
having such an
paper, or lack ot attention on thopart of tht nized the propriety of
administration, as will secure the
carriers.
We Bhull always be ready to publish com
largest concession to the personal
If cournivl in rctspoetawe lan- r
RANCHES munication.
.
fOU SALE.
preferences involving merely social
iiiHiHt upon the writer siior
Iml
iniiHt
minirc.
A NT)
56.
injf ni
name io the Mime. Those bavinir relations.
The minority report con
colIfrievancca hi ivy Hud rtitisiaotiou In our
t
by
cludes
umns
responsibility.
that there was no
up"n
Unimmoved
Aci'li cm mii cotnmiinic.iiioii, who her uT
need
for
this subject.
upon
action
business niitim- or otherwise, lo
TIIK i . '1 K XIMPaNY.
diRcnssion
long
the previous
a
After
i.rtt VtifaM, N. M.
Real Estate
question was orderéd and a standing
AND
Lki.am) Stanfouo liaa oü'ered Gen. vote showed a tie upon the adoption
(rant and family liome for lift in of the minority report of 25 to 2T,
Governor l'attison who presided,
California.
thereupon cast his vote, amid ap
Mit, Foote, of Foote & Hatch, will plause against the minority report
AN
HOlTSEtí
sell liis lino lilirary to partially pay his and by the same vote the majority
fok
debts.
report was adopted. It is very safe to
Mk. Doxxem., of Donnell, Lawson say that Governor l'attison has made
it Simpson, declines to enter into the himself solid with the colored people
proposed new bank for western busi- by casting his vote in their favor. lie
Collected and Taxes Paid.
ness, as lie is C7 and desirous of set- ought to become á candidate for the
N- - M tling his affairs so as to
VEQAb,
move west. presidency.
CORNER SIXTH ANO DÜUGLAa STS.. LAS
Ilia wife is arranging to sell her
T. O. MERKIN
F A. MAECELLINO.
When the crash around tho suspenhouse.
ded Second National bank of New
TVE A.H.CESIL-X-.XIXr- O
In the second game of the Ameri- York was at its height, Amos B. Eno,
WI10LR8ALH ANO HE TAIL DEALERS IN
can Lacrosse team in England yester- father of the defaulting president,
day the Lancashires defeated the drove up' in his carriage from which
Americans in a score .of 4 to nothing. two large sacks were removed by his
coachman and the bank porter. They
Of General Lew Wallaco the St. contained two million dollars in cuLouis Chronicle says:
rrencya part of the priee that the Old
"In spite of tho cheap wit of which gentleman paid for his son's dishonor
he has been tho victim, no other He afterwards paid an additions
American novelist has equaled Wal million and a half.
Had he refused
lace in powerfully graphic descriptive to respond to his son's appeals the
writing. His picture of the chariot latter would have enjoyed a sojourn
race in "Hen Hur" will live as long in jail possibly, and possibly not.
as the English language lives."
Here is a boy story, told by the ArTraveler: A lad sat on the
kansas
The Democrat asks "who makes
Suddenly he Bet up
floor
playing.
our laws?" and in reply we would say
what is the matter?"
howl.
"Henry,
that the last laws made for us did not
mother;
asked
"The cat scratched
the
come up to the specifications exactly,
Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books, Etc. and
cat is not here
"Why,
the
me."
the matter has been referred to
you?" "Yes
did
scratch
she
When
experts
some
in Washington who are
Also, Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins, String and Band Inyou crying
are
why
terday."
"Well,
disposed
to
get
to
see
it that we
what
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
'Causó I forgot about it
wo want or are not obliged to accopt now?"
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
then."
the goods.
Pianos and Organs Eold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
TERRITORIAL NEWS.
In London the celebration of the five
in Exchange.
Bridge St., East of First National Bank, Las Ycgas. hundredth anniversary of tho death
from Exof John Wycliile, the earliest English Gazette Gleanings
Arranged
for
changes
reformer and translator of the Bible,
Headers.
Our
took placo yesterday. All denominaTrains are being run on the Lake
tions were represented. The Lord
Valley
extension.
Mayor presided at a meeting at the
soap works will resume
Las
Cruces
Mansion house in honor of the occabusiness shortly.
sion.
The finst number of the fourth vol
of the Rio Grande Republican
ume
is
Monte
Carlo
At
it the custom to was published
last Saturday.
fill the pockets of suicides with bank
A travetine snarrer, who does them
notes, so that it may be seen that thdy tin with or without gloves, done up
did not kill themselves on account of the Socorro Sun for 200 dodgers.
P. 0. Box 304.
losses. They tried this trick on an
N.
A ball was given by the citizens of
Irishman a short time aco, but he Las Cruces, Friday night, in honor of
Lorenzo Lopuz.
was not dead at all and skipped off Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lohman, a newly
V. uaca
married couple.
with the money in a most lively
The Albuquerque Democrat says,
B-A-OJÍ9
style.
the voune men of this city are
If
k.
not a set of efl'eminató dudes, they
Donnell, Lawson & Simpson say, in will organize a military company.
Proprietors of tho
The washout on tke A. T., & S. F.,
a circular to their creditors:
"Ave
near San Marcial has been
railroad
propose to all our creditors to give overcome and trains from Deming
them our notes payable in twelve and passed on time last Wednesday.
twenty-fou- r
months with six per cent,
The receipts of the Sisters' festival
Rutog
UeneraH umber dealers. Largo amount of best lumber constantly on ham).
low.
interest with tho honerablo under just closed at Albuquerque amount- Odie north of Itridne street station. Lag Veeaa, N. M.
standing that if our business warrants ea to 5,()UU, accoraing to uie state
it these obligations shall bo discharg- ment of the Democrat.
The Vale Verde washout is about
ed without respect to their maturity.
twenty-thre- e
miles south from SocorThis plan will enable us to resume ro.
It was 100 yards long, and about
with safety."
200 men were at work on it for three

THE

THE

0
Parlor.

ELKS

Parlor.

'k

-

.

&

Contested Scats.
It is said that there are over twenty
separate cases of contested seats to lie
settled prior to the permanent organization of the Chicago convention.
The most exciting of these will be the
contests between the cntircdelegalions
from Virginia and Georgia, which
will involve larger interests of candidates perhaps tnan did tho Illinois
contest four years ago. It is reckoned
that it will tako the committee on
credentials nearlv a week to examine
the evidence and hear arguments on
these contests. This will give the
members of the convention plenty of
time to hear each other b views on
matters in general. Albuquerque
Jonrnah

.

w

-sortts.
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lilísima

H

saj-íñ-

hi-I-

mute

Miccp,
Gold.

"'""if

g

i

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bank bulldltiK.
.
VEUA8,
NfW MEXICO.

LA

Will IE OAKS

LINCOLN, N.
ANl
I'umolllco aililruM Lincoln. N. M.

Silver

i

I

Rents

omce: .

cb Co..

Pianos, n Organs,

V

ISTEW MEXICO!

OAPITA.Ii STOCK $250,000.

LAS VEGAS,

M.

LOPEZ

ADVANCE SAW MILL

THE BANK SALOON!
Contor Stroot,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

The Sacramento Bee owns a prose
poet who thus diacouráes on May in
in California:
Tho hillsides are
All kind3 of games, conducted on the square, and oüen day decked with wild flowers of brilliant
and ntehti
hues, and tho verdure is everywhere
luxuriant. Cattle stand kneo deep in
the rich grasses of the pasture lands;
in the broad fields the tall grain waves
responsive to every breeze, and all
over is the matchless blue of the California sky.

WEIL.
Commission Merchant,
.A..

wool, n ides ami Pelts
Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured at Louisvillo, Ky., for sale.

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS1

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
DEALERS IN

WOOL HIDES PELTS,
AND J0BIIRU8

Of

STAPLE GROCERIES.

Las Voftas,
J.

B.

J

v
QUEENSWARE, Etc.

Undertaking orders promptly attondiMl to. Impairing done with ncatnoei and deppateh
Scaond hand (roods bought and oíd.

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL
.

A

Ta

--

rr--i

i i

i

it--

AHT XaAS trHCkLa,
Urf

HX

houM hMiroeontljr boo plara .l In perfect order and la kept In
More vlnlte.it can be accommodated thau
anr other hot. in

It

13.

llrit-cla-

ai

Sixth Htrit't.

Hhcc,
AS

w

V..

,tJlt

Taylor, Proprlotor.

O. C3r.

vd dtHir south of Douglas
-

NEW MKXICO.

t;. WRIULEV,
-

NEW MEXICO.

Kulliall I'rop.
MOULTON depot. Newlj furnished
tbiiiiKli-out- .
Headquarters 'or ranchmen, hpc a
rates to families or thciitiical cumi ani. k.
Good bar in connection witii the hmiHe.
OSFIEL1, Attorney nud (.'ouiittelor ill
i
Law. Criminal índice u piciuii
all courts of the turiltory. Colled Ion promptly attended to.
HOUSK.-VY- m.

J'

Immense

and ranch supplies.
IJ. W. ft'l'IiVKNS.

Will p Hctloo in all tho Courts of Law and
o, Hie lerritory. (live prompt at ten- , proles-o ii. mi on" iiesi- - i, ti. e me ol

t)

-

-

NKA-

-

MEXICO

I.

I'ETTIJOIIX, M.

.

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

th'

' ;'

--

UloX

OK

fflOKTUMBBiTS,
oo

09

a

life's her prolesslonal services to the people

o

B

tí

o

ol Las 'e'Uh.
to be lound a' tbe third door
went ef the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Ve-ru-

O
O

rt--

rí
w K A

special nttnntlon given to obstetrics and
iisc ihcmii uump.n and children.

L. D. COOMBS, M. D.
HOMOEOPATHIC

PU

O
K

C

rf--

CD

o

PHYSICIAN.

avenue.

-

-

as
MEXICO.

I

o

O

ti

PIÑON SALVE,
1MNON COSMETIC,
NOPAL TONIC,
NOPAL LINIMENT.

"S!W UiG"

Xjí n imciit

sra. netirnlKia, crj Fipeiii",
Étiffne.-- s of joints, wounds, bruises,
burns, scalds, chapped bandu, external pu

sprain. cbiUbiains, tlasb wounds, and all
diseases wherein iutliimmatlon and soreness
exist; add is invaluable in all diseases of animals, sore barks and shoulders, swellings,
(Scratches, wind (rail, sprains, rinir bone
foundered feet and iu fact all painful ailments of livestock requiring external treatment.

PINON SALVE

Is a most excellent remedy for sores of nil
kinds, wounds and bruises, burns and tcaldn,
piles, chilblains, corns and linnlons, poisonous
bites and stings of reptiles ami insects, and is
valuable In snub diseases of iinitmilw us sore
backs and sbouldors, sprains, w ild gall, swell-inirscratches, ringbone, foundered fiet mid
corns.
s,

RESTAURANT.
NORTHEAST COR. BRIDGE ST.
Kansas City Meats and Frenh Garden
Vegetbles only I

a preparation excellent for every lady to
have on her toilet as a prompt and ellicacious
remedy lu ail eruptivo discuses of tbo skin,
chapped hands and lips, Inllained eye, corns,
bunions and chilblains bites ami stums of insects, cuts and bruises piles and nil chafed
and abraded surfaces. It will removí; redness
and roughness from tbe complexion mid
beautify it. No lady should be without
this valuable companion.

SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars
AT THE BAR.

HILl7.Sc
TOHU
W.
CO,
Successors to Weil
Commission Iferchants.
& Grnaff,

HAY. iCRAlíll FL

...

"d Produce
of AH Kinds.
-

las
NEW MEX CO
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.;
VEGAS.

LrVKR.1T.

Prop.

BILLY BURTON,

T. W. HAYWARD

sixth: "Steeet.

solt-ena-

PEED AND SALE STABLE

UealorB iu HorscB and Aiulos, also Fine I'.upííícs
MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET KigB
for tho Ilot Springs and other Point of Inton-vjuium in tne Territory.

SOUD BV ALL DMUCiOISTS

CO.,

3

TIIK YEAR ROUND.

PINON COSMETIC

Is

.,

CHADWICK
MANUrACTTItKK

Al US. Mil. TEWEY CLOUGII,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

LAS V15GAS,

u

"

-

Olliee in old Optic block, fronting ou Douglas

PIÑON SALVE COMPANY.

i..

SOI3LA.-E5IE33R."-

S.

Answers letters of inquiry from invalids. I
O. ilox Si
LA- - VKOAS HOT BPKINGS, NKW MEXICO

i

,r""-

i i,,.

.txuurs, u&v or JNia:nt.
- JSTXJW MEXICO
AS VBOAS

Kiini

I'M

Tvf ATTTT

OM) t)srV

FOIC

Ml(

(UK

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all

V M. A. IIIlEEDEn,

i

C"- -t

plM

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and PerfumerVi

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

A. H. CAlthV, Union.

PINON SALVE

",',h"" "f

de1a",

CASH PAID

--

su.,..
SANIA

nr. i orll!.!,

DRALEK IN

venuo.

SI'iMNiiR.i.

,v, ,,iri

aK

tovoUrats, Back.
lioih treat WbmOY fhs

sliuandCap
mono'' and

W,

-

.

,,,

Their

FOUIOTDIR. WILL

Iron Columna, Fences,

N. M,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Constmitly on hand all kinds of Vegetables
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Also receive orders for Prickly Pear and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
prives
Plants and Cactus.

uooin df.i ivritr.i

,-

ul C?t--

Fhv--

.' .

;

l

t

.

H. W. WYMAN,

FICEK

FURNITURE SHUPP & CO Wholesale Liquor Dealer
!

Successor lo W. II. Hhupp

AND

W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Eipy,
W. S. fJume.
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,
Ale, Porter and Beer

MAKUFACTUBKRS Or

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

CARRIAGES
I have all kinds of household" goods nnd
everything elsd kept In a

SECOND HAND STORE.
All kinds of goo ls

AND DKALER IN

HARDWARE

HEAVY

BAR FIXTURES.
IMPORTED and 3DOMKSTJ
C CIGARS
Vcgns

ias

C' A.

sixth stkek:

MA-TÍTIIST-

,
LAS VEO

Iron, tngllsh Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnA 8
vils, 20 lbs. and upward

FRANK OGDEN,

PLANING MILL.

reservation.
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
on short notice. Mear nativo lumber
The new hotel in course of erection done
kept on hand for sale. North of tbe gas works.
is to be named "San Felepe." The
Fbank Oodrn, Proprietor.
outside walls - have already reached LA8 VEGAS,
KKWMKXICO
the height of thirty feet, is to present
a metropolitan style of architecture
and presumed to cost $65,000. Journal.
Tho Albuquerque brewery is now
2r,
LAS VEGAS,
in full blast. Mr. Koenig. the proRKSIDBNT AORNT Kir
prietor, is considered one or the best
brewers in the United States, and tho
PALMED,
beer he produces is claimed to be in- PHELPS, DODGE &
ferior to none imported from the east,
The wife of Attorney W. C. Wrig-ley- ,
CHIC A.QÓ. Il.IiS.,
Springer, who has been sick for a
UAnvr cTuiiKim or
long time, is in a precarious condition and fears are entertained for her

E. P. SAMPSON,

We ake glad to know that thero is,
according to Ben Botler, a twenty
year stock of whisky on hand. Our
descendants will probably get some of
it in ISO! and they wont be inspired
to go off and steal pocket books or
use hair oil or do somo other dreadful
thing every time they take a nip with
a friend. Tho whisky that comes to
New Mexico is said to taste as though recovery.
BOOTS AND SHOES
Twelve" men are at work on' the Silit had been mado about twenty
ver Gem mine in tho Organ district,
minutes.
and are taking out. on an average, a
of silver ore a day, running aDOut
There s nota chimney anywhere ton
$100 in load and silver.
in Mexico, as far as has been seen,
The cattle purchased by Colonel
and their absence gives an odd aspect Dwyer
on his recent trip to Texas, S. B. WATROUS & SON,
to tho architecture, like that of for the firm of Delano A Dwyer, are
Arabian towns. No house has a fire- on the trail and expect to arrive here
place or a stove, for it is never cold, about the middle of July. They are
the charge or that veteran trailbut the kitchen is equipped with a under
er, Silas Huff. He has been driving
sort of ungainly brick or stone rango, cattle from Texas for more than twenten or fifteen feet long, having holes ty years eveí sincé the first drive was
As he has always
for pots and kettles, and in which made to Colorado.
getting
through safely
in
succeeded
charcoal is burned. The fumes escape
Cattle,
and without loss, Messrs. Delano x Hay, Grain and
by tho open doors and windows. Dwyer have perfect confidence that he
Charcoal is almost the only fuel in will do so in this case. He i áccom-nanié- d
bv Maior A. H. Thompson
Mexico, except in k the northern
for himself and partners.
with
cuttle
'
'
states.
Raton Independent.
Ui. John Dold leaves Albuqnérque
At Detroit yesterday the anniversaries of tho various missionary societies tomorrow for Las Vegas. From there E. E. BURLINGAME,
of tho Baptist denomination, began. ho Roes' to' Lamb county, Texas,
whéro héwill arrange to have 1600
Tho annual meetings of four of the1 head or cattle sent to this territory.
societies occur there this week. The Mr. Dold together with Mr. Lynch
AND
meeting was held also of the Ameri of Las Vegas, bought theso cattle a
can Baptist publication' society and few days ago Irom the Urcutt lame
comnanv which rocentlv nasséd into
Edward Goodman, of Chicago, pre the lianas of a receiver. They got a
latabllshcd In WA.
sided. The report of the board show splendid bargain. The cattle will be
Bamplea by mall or express will receive
cd the past year Jiad been tho most taken to the Aargual grant which is
prompt ano careiui Munition.
Gold
and slver bullion rellned, melted and
prosperous in tho history of the situated in the Ortiz grant in San
assayed, or purchas I.
Address,
society.
Tho receipts' In cash had Miguel county. Mr. DolJ will probfftn K2,íG7( of which' $131,881 Wis bably be back in Albuquerque in the
446 Lawrence St.
for tho missionary department.
An course of a week or two. Indepen- - COLORADO.
DENVER.
dent.
increase of over, $ÜO,OQO.

Mail Orders Solicited.

blacksmiths'!

ASSAY OFFICE

Chemical Labratory.

NowÍ
.

PONUKU & MKNDKN

BOUGHT AND SOLD

Watrous. - N M

GLASSWARE,

rrrcrTT! TDrTDTTT

o

Wyman Illot k)

.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

1

3 2

"Mexico.
T-

-.

LL.
.

A

I'KAC'liCAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, 1'oplar Lumber,
Spokes, felloes, Patent Wheels. Oak and Asb

Wholesnlo and

Dealers In

l

PIPE i

RON

Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Currlago,
wagon ana now woouworK ami carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a roll stock of

BRASS

GOODS

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Vator Closcis, Etc.

full line of wrniisrlit. Iron
Fitting, Rubber Hose, Tunips, Fine (ins Fixtures.
iiiiiigins jjjuiips, uoai jamures, timmievs, i;ic.
Also a

Buckboards

Wagons,

Carriages,

flend In yonr orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

ritory,

Also Agent for A, A. Cooper's
Btoel Bkein Waifona

SIXTH

STREET

Plumbing,

Celebrated

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Kaxtun Gteam Heater Co.

SIXTH 8THKKT. next door to

2VX.

EXCHANGE,

Ban Miguel Bank,

LAS VKdAH, N. M,

GRIHWOL.D,
XTO
WH0LKHAL4

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED

IDHrRi

Finest Brands of Lipors and Cigars

X.m Vocam. Has Just opened his newsuck of llniifs,

ANI UK TAIL

GIST

m

firstnationalbankbuildi.no

is

TiiK

TOM COLLINS,

Proprietor.

.

NEWMTJCICO

H. W. WYMAN,
Dealer

Metallic & Wood

1

&

Caslols

i.

INTo-v-

Fnney

i. II. DUNCAN.

OAKLET & DUNCAN,
Stock Exchange

Feed and Sale Stables.
1 MR I'lTV. GOOD TRAMS
KIOS FOK CDMMRltCiAL MRS. ItOUSF.:! ANI

fINKST LIVBHY IS

AND CAREKHL Dill VKK3.
LLF.3 IIOIJtJHT AN

M

I

SIXTH STREET, Near tito St. Nicholas Hotel

Embalming a Specialty.
MilJXMAItTINKZ.

. All funerals under my charge will hare the
very liest attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily done. Ojien night and
day. All ort tt by telegraph promptly at
IVIIUCU

vu

VEGA 8

V.

J,iW

Till NI

)AI

Nt;..
N.

Vi-g-

n

MAll TÍVK

WIIOLKSAIjK AND HKTAlIi

I!

New Meilro

ALBERT & BERBER,

1

sou.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

Soutlicnst Corner of Seventh St.
ami Dotigln Avenue .
LAM

P.íoxloo

c

UoimIh , 'J

ROHKIU'OAKLKY.'

1

Mis

-

nil. i Articles ' I'hí'iIh and
Oils, Liiiior,'i'ilticcoiiiidtJi)r'irH.
"The most careful attention is if t ven to the I'rcHerlptlon Irndi-- rs
Bolo aiient for New Mexico for tho eoinmon m use Iriiu

crrr.

LaSVEOAS.

generalmerchand.se

KLATTENHOFF,

DEA LEU IN

days.
Carpió Monte, an Indian, who was
condemned to death at the August
terra of court at Las Cruces, died
Tuesday evening at Santa Pe. He
was to have been hung for the murder of Nicholas Acosta, on the Mesce-lar-

L. PIERCE,

2

. M. WIIITELAW,

.

.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

....

(Hlice over San Miguel Bank.
Special nttenlton given to all mutter, pertaining to real estate.
NRW MEXICO.
LAS K AH,

RATON. Daniel L. Taylor.
BANK OFOe.rK
K. Bwullow cash icr, II u
MuCaru, iissixtuut cuBbier.
I'ltpiUtl fimi.oiii.
iU",!M).
surplus
UeiMTHl hunk nic biimvm
transacted. UmnoHtle mid fmviitu i xeli.iuiKe.
Stove, Tin warp, Barbed
HARDWARE, agricultural
!
lniili nii'ni
all kinds, li ranch More tt Cimmioii. Mock
purchased ol manufacturer!) hi lowt xl curb

Cures
quinsy,

M achinery

-

,..

....

,

bolt cutting.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Isa town if 2h 0 Inbub.lutit , níuiiUi'iI in t lie
footbin of th't l.'auni KniiKe, With t ti. mihI
iron m aim m Iuii. u Mitrniin' Kl.m.s of the A
T. 4 8. F. It. tt. hore.
.nuruhcd mnl hcimx.Ih
Waterworks,
ruur imwhihipitm. i w.i hunks

Nopal
rheumat

Milling-

and

VEST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

OUT,

(offlc ai 1 aud
VlCHtS

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.

GENERAL

I-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

M:.

ME11CH AMHNE.

- ,

k

JEi:

I

prjees.

Mill

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

r,1

KENTJ

M.

JtH IS SlL7.BAt HER,

Judge Tuley of Chicago recently
refused to divorce a couple who had
lived together for thirty years, told
them they had acted more like children than grown people, and severely
reprimanded the counsel for the sen
sational style in which they worked
up the case, trying to flaunt their client's woes in the face of the people.

11

Foundry and machine Shop

QEO. T. BEAM.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

A Sensible Judge.

Business Directory of New

LAS VEGAS. Iron WORKS.

M. A. VIXCEVT,

no-ba-

A. A. & J. H. WISE
Real USatfito

PROFESSIONAL.

i

hi

n

in a

n y

u

..

uü ui

Proprietors of the

Krcwery Saloon.
(West
of

Blxtb Street)
Fn sh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Wblskey
Lnuob Counter la fon- side

BeotloB.

BAST LAS

V33A,

NBW MEXICO

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.

f

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1884.

THE GAZETTE.

COAL REDUCED- -

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. ter bushel

Coal $7 50 cer ton deliveredCoal $3 CO oer half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 p. r load delivered.
-

J;

nolcl Mtrlotly forOASn, axxcI

All OoaI will t30
No oxooptlouM mirtdo.
TfltiBrilONB No. 47.
A. II. MAIM

J. MARTIN.

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

AND DISTILLERS' ACENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
purchases

-

reasonable anl as low as as hoteist goods ciih
r made for cawb. which enables us t buy onu Bell cbuap.

our

pric-- s

Arrive.

1KAIMN.

lr

9:on
p. m Sun Francisco Kxp
0 :
a. in, Arizona express.
KM
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Steamer Castalia Palermo Wrecked.
NkW

York, May

23.--- K
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Saw

announced bin Nuspensiuii in the stock
exchauge. stocks contiuued Jeverish
until 3 o'clock, when a moderately
bouyant movement sot in. Prices rose
from i to 1J cents. The market closed
firm. There was a small failure
announced before the close, but it had
no effect.

New York, May 22. lien. Butler
accepts the nomination of the National
Anti Monopoly organization for president of the United States. In his let- TOr of acceptance he p edges himself in
of his election to use every euori
PARLOR case
BILLIARD
to carry out the reform principles ef
F ASHIQN SALOON AND
the convention's platform.
New York, May 22. The hoars m
Wall strert, tuado sharp attacks on coal
. XXjASS..V.
shares aUd Union Paeitie this morning.
Reading fell off 1. Jersey Central 2.
MEXICO.
LAS VEQAS,
Union Pacific 2. Other shares are well
held, in many cases advanced. Everything quiet at Snge's oflice.
"CIGARS
HAHÓ
CONSTANTLY ON
FINEST WlltS, IÍQU0RS and
New York, 2 p. m. The report that
Metropolitan Bank is to bn wound up
The oflicials know
was revived
-nothing of this although the directors
stale that the question will be discussed
in the futuro at Donnel, Dawson &
Simpson's office. It is slated t hey received dispatches from creditors to the
effect that any compromise proposed
would be accepted.
IRONTON, Ohio, May 22. Tho forge
department of tho Kelly nail and iron
company burned lastniglit. Loss
fully insured.
London, May 22. -- Tho steamer Castalia Palermo, for New York, grounded
off Deoia, Spain. She jettisoned a
part of her cargo. Rough weather
prevents assistance, Tho Britwh ship,
Seyia was wrecked at the Fiji Islands.
Seventy lives were lost.
Z3L.
The iost passengers were coolies.
The general
PiTTSBUHO, May 22
- synod of the Reformed Presbyterian
church of North America convened
here this morning. V. J. Smiley,
151 15 ICS sparta, was elected moderator.
Au 8,000 horse power nat ural gas well
First National Bank,
was struck this morning on the
N KHi ri'IATi 'It OF
property, east end, at a dopth
of 1.5G0 teet.
May 22. A liartv of
PiiTsntiRG,
OF LAS VEGAS, n. m.
engineers are eugiiiued in .surveying a
raiiroad from Coal Part, Cloarlield
$500,000
Authorized CsuiiUl,
county, to Cresson, Cambria county,
which it is said will open up one of the
$100,000
Paid I
largest bituminous coal fields in tho
state.
2,00(l
Surplus Fund
Pittsburg, May S2. A moro complete
understanding of tho exact condition of
Inspector of IiiihIh mid promoter of Mining tho Pennsylvania bank is privniling.nnd
OrTlCBliS:
Enterprises, Stock Coin pan ies anil
a feeling that they will be able to pay
Syndicates.
Jefferson KavnoliK President.
all liabilities. Tho concerted action of
(lt'. J. Iluim-I- Vii e l'rcldcnl.
tho bankers last night has had a reas
N. M. suring
JiiHlma 8. Raynolda, CwAbitr.
effect, mid conlidenco to a largo
jxtent has lieon restored, i ne rennsylJ. H. I'lhll'lll, t
vania bank tomorrow will open its
AS30CIA 1L IfiNKH:
SECOND KATIOHáL SANK. doars with $000,000 in cash on its
New mhiwi:
counters.
All)ini"i'r'ini',
Central Hank
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BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come earlv and secure bargains.
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'5,000 railroad, it urges that the Union Pacific
Flint National Hank, Denver, Colorado.
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First NtLlioniit Hunk, Sun Francisco,
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Colorado National Hank l'"ver Colorado.
ined this afternoon.
Mo,
I
Ututo Havings Association. St. otila,
Attachment
NATIONAL
St. Louis, May 22,
BANK
FIRST
Mo.
City,
Kansas
Kansas City Hanks,
aggregating to over $40,000 were
suits
Menino.
Now
Comni"rclal Hank, Demlng,
lileu ngainso tho nrm ol Mumnan,
Percha Hank. Kington, New M xieo.
Conn & Co., wholesale milliners. They
SAXUTCA.
Mexico.
Now
Socorro,
Itmik,
Hocorro CVinty
prepared assignments. Liabilities $75,- Ket.ls en & Di Kiilau, Chihuahua, Mexico. UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY. 000; asjetts from $30,000 to $40,000.
St. Louis, May 22. John M. Simp- sen, a prominent cattm roan or xexas,
Capital.
tl.W.000 00 who just mado an extensivo tour into
Hii,(Mi0 00
Hurpltm
tlie cattle country and some northern
0
markets, says tho outlook for beeves
COMPANY
is very nno. lie reports sodio novan
. KI.KIVS, Prpslili'tit.
ced herds from Texas as already arri
W. V (iltlrFIN Vice frosldi ntk
ved ut Dodgo City, Kansas, nnd says
J. l'ALKN Caabier.
that the season's drive from Texas will
bo larger than it lias been for ten years,
M. 8, OTKItO, I ruHldent. J. Gkobr, Vice Pres. and may probably reach a halt million
M. A Utkiio, Jit. Cashier.
of head.
A party of horse thieves nnd whiskey
peddlers were overtaken in the Indian
and
Ores
Copper
Bank
San
National
The
vour
buy
Miguel
Will
territory n fow days ago by several
pay Cash tor them- officers and in the attempt to arrest
them (Joo. Bruggs, one of the thieves
instantly killed another, ono mortally
03T
and a third was slightly wounded. Two
officers were also slightly injured.
f2oO,0u0
Authorized Capital
St. Louis, May 22. Wheat activo
Capital Stock Paid In
5n,00
2 red, 114; corn activo,
.Surplus Funil
2o,noo and higher. No.
51J to 52J. Whisky steady 111. Cattle
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St. Louis, May 22. Tho vault in tho
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LA3 VEGAS.

H. H. Scoville

.

Las Vegas is now tho leading city
of New Mexico and always will be.
The reason, briefly stated, why it has
thus attained importance and why it
will ever retain it, is that the town
practically has the whole territory for
backing. As the territory advances
in material wealth and mental culture, so will this its chief city prosper
and grow. This is not simply a bold
assertion unsupported by facts, but
is capable, almost, of demonstration
to the thoughtful and observing
mind. The history of the town is
one of steady progress. Even prior
to the coming of the railroad it had
grown to be tho second commercial
city of the territory, and with the advent of the iron horse it rapidly rose
to be the first. Sinco then the town
has maintained that position in spite
of many adverse circumstances. Unlike many new towns, it was not built
on a "boom." True, in 1879 and
1880, we hada "boom," but that gave
only a comparatively small impetus
to the real and substantial growth of
the town. The terminus of the railroad did not remain here long enough
to constitute an imprtant 'boom."
It passed on south almost immediately, and whatever benefits were
realized by the expenditure of money
in railroad construction, went mofe
largely to Albuquerque, Socorro, El
Paso and the towns of the ltio Grande
valley. Las Vegas was built on its
own inherent and natural resources,
advantages and position, and once
ahead maintained its lead, although
competing towns in the south were
luxuriating in the Hush times occasioned by the large sums of money
expended in the construction of hundreds of miles of railroad, and which
surplus monev was poured into the
business of a few favored points.
Against such competition did this
town year after year build on and on.
The wholesale merchants steadily ex
tended their business, and the retail
dealers reaped a snug competency:
the newspapers gained and retained
the proud distinction of being the

best in the territory, and the banks
became recognized as the most solid
and trustworthy financial institutions
of the southwest. Building never
stopped for a day. The best and
most substantial class of business
houses and residences were put up
south of Denver. The. livery stables
furnished the most costly and stylish
turnouts. Surplus money was found
to be invested in street car lines,
water works, gas works, telephone exchange and all the requisites of a
modern city in the states. Planing
mills, sash, door and blind manufactories, wagon and carriage manufactories, foundry and machine shop,
brewery, bottling works and many
other smaller manufactories established, school buildings and churches

erected, a college, a convent school,
an academy and seminary put on a
substantial basis, an opera house and
music store
built, hose com
panies and military companies,
organized mid thoroughly trained.
brass bands flourishing,
dancing
academies, skating rinks and such
light amusements well patronized.
real eslato ngents busy and making
money, all indicating a wide awake,
advancing and thoroughly active
community. That these things are
lacts patent to the most casual ob
server sustains the bold assertion
heading this article and are strong
proofs that thcro must be stronger
jacking to so good a town than may
appear at first sight. We may
enumerate some of the elements
which have fostered tho growth of
this city and point out others which
will continue that growth indefi-

nitely.

THE BUSINESS MEN

who took tho lead and struck their
stakes at Las Vegas were capable.
and
They
were considered
shrewd business
men in a country where
ong-hcade-

d

broad-braine-

d,

men engaged in trade were the rule
instead of the exception.
They
measured the capabilities of the
place in the beginning. They considered its advantages, estimated the
strength of its position, climate and
surroundings, and taking their stand
íere said, we will build a town worthy
of the territory, and to this end have
wrought with stcadv nerve, constant
vigilance and faith that never falters.
This is one reason why that during
summer and winter, rain or shin", the
muscular-minde-

SOUND

OF THE

d

HAMMER AND SAW

has constantly been heard in our
midst, and substantial business
houses of stone and brick have grown
apace, and beautiful and home-lik- e
residences have arisen on tho comely
slopes, hills and plains into which
the valley of tho Oallinas has been
fashioned,
and which configuration seemed destined by great nature
to be the sightly location for an active and extensivo town.
THE MERCHANT
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to Order.

with enterprise and foresight, did not
rest upon their local business, but
it contained stolen.
May
Y.,
22.
N.
The as tho railroad stretched south across
Rochester,
MEXICO MATTRESS final
business session of tho national the territory and penetrated to disbrewers association was held this morn- tant and isolated sections followed it
ing.
Tho following officers were elect up; sought thcro for business and
-- ANDed: Prest. II B. Scherrwon, Brooklyn; trade, obtained it and held it against
Vico Presidents, Henry Cloussen, Jr., tuo snarpest competition, llio ex
Now York: Chas. Sleiflle, St. Louis; tension of the railroad thus instead of
Bed
Co treasurer,
Win. A. Miles, Philadelphia; cutting oft tho trade of Las Vegas
secretary, Hichard Kotzemoycr, New became the means of augmenting it.
York: Phillip ung. Denver, was elect and this trade now established will
m ATruKsarts ANnriu.ow3of
kinds ed as member of vigilance committee. increase in volume and profit as the
nade to onier and In stiM k
The banquot will concludo the conven- territory stows and dfivelnnoa. V.nat
ItKIISPHINuSof the v. ry ia'St.iUall prices tion this evening.
any
inaiio
MIADliS,
WINDOW
color,
ami
of Las Vegas and directly tributary to
put up.
Pliii.ADEi.rniA, May 21 Shinks & it lies tuo
i;Altrr.in rui, niane nun inin.
Loss,
IIII.I.IAUI) TAIll.hS recovered nnd set up. Shoddy's mills burned today.
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REST

$30,000.
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RANGE
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Tho freight
train on tho Parkor & Kansas City rail
dune,
larvn
nnd seo
ample eiHidsnt all prices,
road went through a trout lo work near
AWMN(j
put up and repnlred
Kansas Citv this morninz and was badly
Kl'HNlH Itk reoulriHl mi l uolisheil.
wrecked, .iwo men named lhompson
I'Uri L'UK KKAMKi made to order.
Mimn, hair, wool, cotton and excelsior con- - and Look wero fatally Injured.
iiKiuty on nanii.
Omaha, Nob., May 21 Tho conven
Q mils nol In stuck furnlsh' d on short notice
tion ot tho Protestant Lpwcopul diocese
(tll ami exainluM our KiKids and uriceH
roro nuyinir t'i.ewncro.
of Nebraska met today. Ou an informal
as Hiiccossor to tho lato Bishop
STEPHEN MAXSON&CO. ballot
Clarkson, Rev. 1). Warthington Detroit
received nhvcii votes; Key. s. Thomns.
8. Paul, five; Bishop Walker, Northern
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
Dakota missionary jurisdiction, five;
- DNT.
Rev. D. Morrison, Ogdonburg, N. Y.,

boundless and endless, covered with
exnausticss pastures, ns good in win- teras in summer and which entails
no greater expense upon the stock
man than branding and herding
....a ...i vim s.im.Hi'U furnlshivl at low
Sleain l'limp. Knck Drills,
CmiiinMsioim.
ins siocK. n is constituted of east
muí
I'ackliiK,
lioso, lieltintr, I'ipinir,
ern New Mexico, tho Panhandle. of
Manilla ltoMi. Ad.lii'fS.
loxas, tho Staked Plains and tho
valley of tho Pecos river, a stock
country unexcelled und steadily in
51 and vi W. st l.iko Street. Chlcaxo.
increasing in flocks and herds. From
Las Vegas these wealthy and cash
paying stockmen draw their supplies,
and in it transact their business.
ono.
This is a resource which not onlv aids
BAN T.V Mí, NKSV MKXICO.
HABIT lR.thfiII. KAwm
Richmond, Va..' May 22. Eliot, tho trade of tho city, but is a moans
WW onTa
'Mil
" IW..V
s
Dawey & Co., wholosalo dry goods, of growth in tho town itself.
mUf
FiratClas in all iu AppoiutruonU
MR MtM
as a rule are men of ability and
t2fK).0üü,
assigned.
have
Liabilities
r ur ifMiiiKWuiii, iii iniiHr4iiMul". Uut mu Dawey
pniMMiMuy
thinks thoy can py dollar for and culture. They have families for
iitiivut nnullcst ntfti. sikI
full dHiiUli
tf hc
A w. iukr tw
dollar.
it u. mam; A.IL,
Wl069 welraro they care for liberally
.
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THE

and tenderlv and tliev sock a resi near or far, the mines and ranges will
dence in a town where th" privilege comriDuie to its trrowth and pros
perity. It is the metropolis, and as
and advantages of
roads lead to Rome, so all enterall
SOCIETY
(KM
AND
CHURCHES
SCHOOLS,
throughout the territory come
mav be enjoyed. Many have al ready prises
r ciieriHiiea ana advanced
nere
ami
will
many
more
among
us, and
como
by Las Vegas, because our causo is
do so, which accounts rationally for common.
the continual building of haml-unnTHE I'KESENT AND FUTURE.
residences in town. It is not an
The present is big with promise
overgrowth, but a natural domain!
which is being filled. Stockmen thus and tho future full of hope. This
find hero a pleasant home, conven summer buildings in town, public
and private, have already been conient to their business interost.
tracted for construction, running up
In this.'the great benefit oft he
into the hundreds of thousands of
BEST SYSTEM OF WATER WOKKri
dollars, and tho railroad company
in the west is beginning to bo under will expend fully as much or moro in
stood and appreciated, i ards, gar- building tho Montezuma, the hospidens and grounds are being tastefully tal and on the rrrounds at the Rnrino-slaid out, covered with green sward and tho tio preserving works south of
and ornamented with shrubbery and town, llio town is likely to build
fountains: trees are planted, public up moro this dull voar. or oil vonr as
parks made beautiful, and ere many it is called, than ever icfore, and if
seasons tho green foliage of many me present season is thus sat isfactory
groves will delight and charm tho ad the future will bo groat, fur it is cermiring oyes of tho visitors to Las tain and beyond question.
Vegas. Tho steady settlement of
prominent stockmen in our midst is
but the beginning of future greater
accessions from other important in
dustries which aro in process of do

DAILY
WEEKLY

velopment in tho territory.

THE CLIMATE OF I..S VEGAS
Thousands of lettors in our possession re
will be an important clement in this peat
tho story: I nave been a
sufferer
growth. Taking it all in all, winter for years with blood and skinterrible
humors; have
obliged
been
to
publio
by
shun
places
reason
and summer, for health and comfort, of my
humors; have hae tho best
the climate cannot bo easily sur- physicians; have spent
hundieds of dollars
passed. There may bo a few favored and (rot no real relief until I used the Cutlcn-r- a
Resolvent, the now blood puriHor, Interspots on the earth where it can be nally,
and Cotioura
Cutioura Soap, tho
be equalled, but these places are ex- ffreat skin cures and and
skin beau titters, externally,
me
have
which
is
cured
and left my shin
air
The
here
as
tremely limited.
ami bloou as pure

$10.00
$3.00

disilg-urln- g

as a child's.

balmy, as that other consideration

which is necessary to bo borne in
mind, good health, will permit, and
this high, dry, pure atmosphere, the
tho very elixir of life, with our other
advantages, will attract hither the
wealthy mine owners and capitalists
which tho great mineral wealth of the
territory will foster. Not only will
mining men, mill owners and proprietors of smelting work3 and blast furnaces in New Mexico "find this the
best residence city, but the capitalists that will be interested in the vast
stock raising and mining enterprises
of Chihuahua, Sonora, and the other
states of northern Mexico will likewise come hero to live. It is the
farthest town south, tho nearest to
all this southern country which is not
at times affected with epidemic, contagious and malarial diseases, and
where good health and comfort are
found combined. As a great and important auxiliary to these advantages; the famous sanitarium,
THE HOT SPRINGS,

must not be forgotten. The springs
afford abundance of water of a high
temperature, and possess a subtle influence in subduing diseases. The
waters have as great, if not greater,
curativo qualities than the Hot
Springs of Arkansas, and when to this
g
is added a pure,
and
atmosphere, the
Arkansas resort will not compare to
this. These springs arc owned bv the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad
company, which, is projecting gigantic
improvements. The bath house now
built is the most complete and best
west of Chicago. Ono excellent and
extensivo hotel is in operation, and
this summer will witness the rebuilding of tho famous Montezuma hotel
on a grander scale than ever before.
In addition to this the contract is
also let for tho construction of a niag- nnicent hospital building convenient
to t lie springs, and complete in all
its departments. The grounds at the
springs will be enlarged and greatly
beautified, and extensive drives constructed, covering twenty miles
square of rugged peaks, beautiful
health-restorin-

health-preservin- g

All Orders for Paper and Printing, Material

ALMOST INCREDIBLE.
James K. Richardson, Custom House, New
Orleans, on oath, says: la 1870 scrofulous ul
cere oroKo out on my body until I was amass
of corruption. Everything known to the
medical faculty was tried In vain. I honnma
a mere wreck. At times could not lift mv
hand to my head, could not turn in bed?
inconstant pain, aud looked upon life as a
curse. No relief or cure In ten years. In 18S0
I beard of th Cuticura Remedies, used them
and was perfectly cored.
Sworn to before U. S. Com. J. D. CRAWFORD.

must be accompanied by the

vn

on sjaiMT

STILL MOKE" SO.
Will MaDonald. 2M2 Tlenrhnrn otrnnt rhino
go, gratefully acknowledges a cure of eczema
or salt rheum, on head, neck, face, arms and
legs for seventeen years; not able to move,
CXueDt on hands and knpoa fur unn vaui. yw.
able to help himself for ctght years; tried
uiiuuivuD ui reuiuuiea; uociora pronouncoa
his case hopeless; permanently cured by the
Cuticura remedies.
MORE WONDERFULYET
H. E. Carpenter, nenderson. N. Y.. cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
lng. by Cuticura remedies. Tlio most won
derful cure on record. A dustpanful of scales
fell from him daily. PhvHiclans aud his
friends thought lie must die. Cure sworn to
before a juHticoof the peace uud Henderson's
most prominent citizens.

TE

DON'T WAIT.
Write to ua for those testimoniáis in full or
send direct to tho parties. All aro absolutely
true and given without onr knowlodgo or so- uciuuion. uon't wait. Mow is tho time to
cure every species of ltDhing, scaly, pimply,
scrftilous. Inherited, contagious, and copper-colorediseases of tho blood, skin and scalp
with loes of hair.
Sold by all diwtrists. Cuticura. 50 cents:
Resolvent, $1.00; Soap, üií cents. Pot'.er
urinr anu unornlcal (Jo., Boston, Mass.
BEAUTY For rough, chapped and oily
skin, blackheads, aud skiu bluuiishes, uso Cu'

The con
tract, wo understand, is about closed
to build it west to the vicinitv of
Tascosa, Texas. A hundred miles
moro will complete it to this city, the
most important town on the eastern
slope of the mountains and whero it
will tap the. trade of tho territory. In
the more distant luturo will then
come the Atlantic & Pacific and a
branch from tho Gould system of
Texas. True, thero is an element of
speculation in reference to any railroad, but let tho reader take tho map,
study careluiiy the position ol las
Vegas m connection with the
mountain ranges, table lands and
natural passes, ana the prediction is as
certain to be fulfilled as the assertion
that winter will como again, or that
any other ordinary natural event
will happen. These railroads will
come, the only question is tho time.
THE IMMEDIATE SURROUNDINGS

of Las Vegas are such as to insure it a
good retail trade. San Miguel county
is one of the largest and most densely
settled counties of tho territory. The
valleys of tho Pecos, Tecolote, Gallinas and Sapcllo rivers afford abundant
bottom lands for farming, vegetables,
fruit and gardening. Tho excellent
wheat growing sections of the Mora
and Taos valleys aro directly tributary on the north and west. The

J. N. FURLONG,

--

FACI LIT ES

for handling

GALLERY, OVER POSTOKF1CE.
LA3VEGAP,

(Bridge Street)

SPRIG

N. M

IS COMING

Printing Statin

AND NATURE
Will adorn herself in her richest garb. Man
will do the name, and th best place
to get your SeKlNd SUIT
is at

MELINDY

oí every description, as well a

All Kinds of Inks

& COCHRAN,

-- MANUFACTURER OF

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
Will hang curtains, cut and fit carpets in any
part if the city

Vill carefully fill all orders sent to this office as low as con&.btent
with fair dealing. The trade of,

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
EI C., ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
LAS VEQAS.

Printers and Publishers

(Cor. of Seventh St.)
- NEW MEXICO
.

XjIUVCIEj

Throughout

I

Constantly on hand, best In the territory,
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take more sand for stono and brick
work than any other lime.

Cards cut to order,

Flat paper cut to order,

Burned in a Patent Kiln,
And oonsequontly evenly burned. Ratlraod
track right by the kiln and can ship to any
point on the A., T. & 8. P. R. R.
Leave orders at LockhartJA
or address,

Hot

Co., Las

Vcgmt

Springs Lime Comp'v

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M

minTonn

t tatt--

St, Louis & San Francisco

i

Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality
Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

ALL GOODS

k

SentC. O.D.

B'y,

No Change of Cars
BETWEEN

will find

San Francisco, Cal.,

Wrapping

AND

St. Louis,

Mo.

thirty steam saw mills arc converting cities should uur their tickets
it into lumber, which is sold in this
market. Many people ak if thcro aro
MINES NEAR THE TOWN.

I

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Through Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are
now niu dally without chango between Han
francisco, California, and Ht. Liuls, MisSfLENDID BUILDING MATERIAL
souri, over tho Southern l'acillo tn tha
to Albuimmediately surrounding tho town is Needles, theM.,Atlautlo & I'aellla
thoAtehlson, Topeka & Han
N.
abundant and cheap. Tho finest red querque,
to
ta re itaisteau, Kansas, ami ino nt. ixiul
and white Bandstono quarries in the A Han Kranolaco Railway to Ht. Louts.
This is positively the only routo running
west
territory lio directly
of tho town, through
cars to Ht. Louis.
and great forests of yellow nine suita
Ily this line there is only ono chango of cnT
ble lor lumber . cover tho loot hills on betnocn tbo facltlo ami tho Atlantic mi it
it
it west. Already twenty or which Is at Ht. Louis.
mo
norm
1'aHHougorH
for Bt. Louis and all eastern

.

with its largely

iicura soap.

J. ROUTLEDGE,
this mountain country and northern
Dealer in
Mexico. The lexas Pacific is bound
to build a branch to the White Oaks GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
country, which will be extended north Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection
through this city to a connection with HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
the Denver roads. Tho Denver &
NEW MEXICO.
Fort Worth, now built to Wichita GLORIETA.
alls, Texas, will also come to us and
imay
possibly bo tho first.

T)

COMPANY

INCREASED

FRAKK LEDUC.

which will be built as soon as there is
a general revival in railroad construc
tion. 1 his revival will take placo in
another year or two. important
among these is tho Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe, running northwest
from Galveston, and already built
nearly half tho distance. It is pro
jected to Las Vegas and the next
spurt in construction will carry it
across tho Staked plains to our doors.
Ilns will place us within 800 miles of
tnc sea coast, as near tide water as
Kansas City, and afford wonderful
facilities for wholesaling goods to all

GAZETTE
--

wooded parks, sequestered vallevs. The Reliable Merchant Tailoring
deep canons, nnd roaring mountain
ESTABLISHMENT
OP
torrents. No other resort fo splendid
can bo found in the west. It will be
the gem. The railroad company are
has tho finest line of plcco gooilssoulh
preparing for the present and like Ho now
competo
of Denver, anil is prepared
wise building lor the future, and Las
in stylo and mako with tbo best
eastern houses.
Vegas can well afford to do likowisn
and so build. Tho town can thus Patronise Home Industry.
West Side,
Bridjifl Street
build, for in the near futuro will come
to us several independent lines of
RAILROADS,

0

-

Via Halstead, Kan.,

(he Rt. Louis & San Prsncisoo Railway
There aro good prospects and .audi and
gn through car
the
will Undoubtedly bo developed, but Please atcall upon tho route''
ticket anont and gol
for tho immediate or futuro growth of foil particular.
through
car on for Ht. Louis
Train having
the town mey aro not the prime eave
Los Vegas dally at 2 .45 a. m.
requisites. Las Vegas is tho com
C. W. KOÜKK4
V. P. aud Ueueral Munager, PLIuils. Mo
mercial town nnd lias the whole tcrri
V. WIHÜART.
tor for backing. Wherever found,
Oonernl 1'sMonger Agopt. Bt. Louis. Mo

it to their advantage to

order

Paper and Paper Bags
FROM Tfl

The Gazette Go,
Write all orders plainly and Bay by Express or Freight.
.

.

LAS VEGAS,

N. M,

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: FRIDAÍ7MAY 23, 1884.

Territorial and Loca! Paper

Entertain Their Friends m a Very

Snerl

The Largest Circulation ill
the Southwest.

Manner.

It has been a long time Binco tho went
hido has ten a codal event of equal

lioro will bo a Itibls reposilarj
this city ero long.

WEAR. STILL THEY GOME!

-- S

RECEIVING; DAILY NEW GOODS. MY STOCK IS NEARLY COMPLETE IN
EVERY DEPARTMENT,

ATBBN

In light, .ind dark shades, now displayed at the store, they dazzle one's eyes.and so choap.
invitations. They appeared in uniform
Velliufi In the leading Summer binada.
Alfo si. full line of Cashmeres, Buntings and
witii Ihetr ladies nt about nine o'clock
&
Co.
shipped
lilactwüll
Cross
and to tho music of Do Cunto and
X3NT
oí wool yestenlay.
iLreti carlo-ulHenry, wero soo gliding away in the
(irons, Hlackwoll & Co. rocoircd two giddy whirl of the waltz. Tho ball
room was comfortaJhly üllod, although
carloads of cannod goods yesterday.
it must bo said that the general turn
lirowno & Manzanares shipped four out was not as groat as.
it should be.
carloads of wool to tho east yesterday. West Mders especially wero
expected to
Tho ball given kiBt night by tho hone lend their presence to tho enjoyment of
MARSAILLES, PLAIN and DOTTED, SWIfS and MULL. NAINSOOK and JACÜ1TE.
company No. 2 hyn, passed off splend- tho occasion and coutributo a little to
tho improvement of tho condition of
idly.
our volunteer tiro department, it
In Stripes and Plaids we will take the lead- - Our
Tho receipts of tho ball given by hono must bo remembered, however, by tho
company No. 2 aro estimated at from disappointed ones that tho address at
1200 to $300.
tho Knights Templar hall drew away a
Tho A., T. & S. F. train from tho largo number,
At ten o'clock tlio balloting began
hours
south waa three and
for
a name with which the Hoso Co. No.
timo yesterday . .
is to be christened and which is to
Are acknowledged tobi the prettiest and cheapest in town. We have thg larg-',11. (Joist is in receipt of two carloads honor the owner ot tho namo.
stock oí embroideries in town to select from in Hambures, Swiss and Nainsov Je i
ltallots
examine these Roods. They are going last. The price is what does it-- Don't pay i '.
and
of goods for his bazaar. The grand fifty cents each and at tho start, there
too early, buy when you can get a good assortment to select irom especially whan
is
will
bo
later.
announced
opening
appeared to be tho names Henry Dold,
you can buy these goods at such lowSprices as we are selline them.
K.
Hon.
Homero, M. Brunswick.
Tho contract for tho erection of tho Charles
llfold.'O. L. Houghton, 1J. Ro
Montezuma hotel is let to a Leaven- mero,
W. Hill and Joseph RosenJohn
worth party. Consideration, $145,000. thal.
Tho following is tho result of
Don't overlook tho Baptist Sunday
the
ballots cast: K. Romero, 800;
chool picnic and excursion which will
itf.
757; li. Homero 15; Chas.
Dold
lako place tomorrow. Seo notice
Ilfeld, 11; M. Brunswick 11, John Hill,
ii this issue.
5; Essinger 4. A speech was then made
Crazy Patciiwork.
THKHONAIj
WALL PAlI5IS
i:ir.
Tho New Mexico planing null is fur- by E. Romero, ho having received the
of remlargo
assostmont
Having
a
nishing materials and will work doors, highest number of votes.
nants and pieces of handome brocaded - l'inano & Kfston have a, paper
miner
T. 1. Mills went lo El Paso
cash and frames for Crummy's
Soma beautiful work was dono by the
silks, satins and velvets, wo are putting of tho latest paten'., which will ei;:ibl
to
desiring
thoso
h;mg
all
i. eir own
at tho springs.
hoso boys in attaching tho nozzle, and
(leorgo J. Dinkel has gone to Raton. them up in assortcd bundles and paper to have it nieelv i ciMlllieil.
Tliiisn
furnishing them for "crazy patchwork"
tho threo exhibitions given wero loudly
Marcnrio and Albino Gallegos register cushions, mats tidies, &c, &c Pack purchasing paper irom tln in xwli havo
Ited's now hack is a beauty and ho is applauded. Burns and Coixant perNo. 1 is a handsome bundle of exquisite their paper trimmed Inc.
at tho l'laza.
as proud of it as a boy with a pair of
ife Klston.
silks, satins and brocaded velvets (all 232-lformed tho full thread coupling in two
lion. Rafael Romero, of tho La Cuera different), dust the thing for the most
now boots. Everybody likes tho young
seconds; catch coupling lj seconds; ranch companv, is in the city.
For Salo at n bargain.
superb pattern of fancy work.
man and he rolls in a bushel of money
catch coupling with their eyes blind
fill cents in postal notes or
t urn it uro ami
paid
for
vi m'es
The
'do EuOYcry week.
W. A. Vincent has gone to Spring-helfolded, li seconds.
ono cent stamps. Pack No. a, coniaint ropean restaurant, in Rutenheck block,
111., to remain a fortnight at home. ing
three times as much as package No. on Rrldge street.
All entries for tho great G5 yards and
1. Sent post paid tor $1.
Theso are 2t Jamks MoCimidy.
passenger
The
agent
western
tho
for
Y
LAS EGAS.
repeat foot raco for the champion gold
of tho very finest quality and can not
& Alton railroad is in tho all
Chicago
any
bo
in
silk
other
equalled at
works
medal rained at $125, must bo made to
city.
tho United States at threo times our
11. Cathcart, manager, on tho baso ball
Pausing on. that figurativo mount of
They will please any lady.
Conductor William Uixon is sound- prices
grounds, Sunday.
Ono order always brings a dozen more.
observation whence tho wholo prospect ing a few days in Hie
his Ladies' Manuel of Fancy Work, with
city
with
Tho Baptist picnic is not postponod of the landcapoof New Mexico is visi- family.
400 illustrations and full instructions for
as tho evening paper says. Tho plan ble, what a paradisical prospect greets
artistic fancy work, handsomely bound,
V.
Young,
operator
W.
U.,
b.
for
tho
has merely been changed so that car us! Wo seo tho splendid city of Las will relinquish his position, hero to fill post paid, fifty cents. Order now.
Miguel,
Address tho Rochester silk company,
riagos instead of cars will bo used to Vegas, in tho county of San
ono at Las Cruces.
Rochester, N. Y.
plains,
auriferous
with
fertile
vast
its
reach tho ground.
Wo sco in the streets tho reappearhills and mountains, with their vast
POINTERS.
15. btoops, ono of
our prominent volumes of treasure, its busy hum of ance of K. P. Sampson who mado a
stockmen, will bo at the northern round mercantile and manufacturing pursuits short stay at Kl Paso.
Tkn barrels of apples at Thos Sovis'
up in a few days, All cattle men will which havo crystalled themselves a
Mike Slattorly, of tho Worthingham Center
AND
305tf
street fruit stand.
bo at their respectivo round ups about prodigious entering wodgo into its vari- cattlo association, is in the city and
Ladies' and
GROCERIES.
theso days and greatly missed at home ous businosss ramifications, together registers nt the Pinza.
with its building impetus and its contact
The energetic representativo of Gross,
ALSO
Thoro will bo no entertainment by with
tho great transcontinental railway
&
& Co's.
Cathcart at tho G. A. H. hall, on Satur systems, passing iu panoramic proces- Hlackwell Co., left yesterday on ono
LETTUCE, TEAS, IíADDISÍI ES,
lay night, as heretofore announced. sion before our eyes. Who can tell ot his customary business trips.
& Co. haTO $2,000 worth
Lockitart
AND Af.b KIND OK
Ira r. Smith has gone to his homo in of now wall paper, decorations and corOu Sunday at the buso ball grounds
where this sublime spectacle will ulti- Windsor, New York, when; his wife lies ners, of all styles, and prices to suit
freo
show of athletic mately end? It is true Now Mexico
thcro will bo a
I i
307tf
sick, lie wiij try and bring her to New everybody.
sports, boxing, wrestling, donkey and throughout
from
suffering
present
DAILY
AT THR
is at
Mexico as .soon t.s slit! t'ccovcrs.
Kid shoes
Lad ics'and
foot races, also a drumming match.
tho effects of a backward eddy in tho
townsman,
Our genial
Charles Gents
Thosodosiring extra numbers of Sat- exodus of hundreds of thousands of perGROCERS AND BAKERS,
of
tho
Dambman,
Dambman
cattlo
Itoseinvald & Co's.
yoars
urday's issuo containing tho address sons who camo hero two or throo
SIXTH STREET, HAST ,K Vil 0 AS.
of Mr. James A. M. La Tourretto, de- ago from all parts of tho world to seek company, boarded a train yesterday to
Call at Sporledor's and havo your
lino boots and shoes mado to order.
livered on Thursday evening before the hasty fortunes within its borders, bo absent a short timo on business.
30!5tf
Louis Sul.bacher is now at home, but
Knight Templars, will pleaso leave almost cyeryono of whom, from tho
nalo.
Ruildings
Lumbkk
for
and
their orders at the counting room of the prospector anil claim holder to tho will go cast in about a month to en- fences put up by
contract by P. J. Kenhotel,
restaurant
effect
a
the
of
shopkeeper,
negotiation
to
from
tho nedy.
deavor
Gazette ollico. Trico livo cents per
and saloon to tho barbershop, sought Socorro county court house bonds
nnmbor, in wrappers, if desired.
Ladies'
under tho intenso cra.o ot speculation which he. expects to accomplish without
Tho printers in tho Las Vegas Ga to nmko money solely, without scruple dillieulty.
& Cofs,
Itoscnw
zette ollico are on a striko. Dispatch or compunction, without producing or 11. A. Gould, California; L. XV. Wick-mees wore received in the city yesterday.
Tiik Montezuma barber shop has
Tin: 1.F.AI1X1
ono from the proprietor of I h clG a . ett e. in the, least contributing to tho permaC. A. llrunt, Chicago; T. 1). been roh'ttcd and papered in olegant
requesting that printers bo sent to his nent prosperity of thoso parts of tho llobbs, C. 11. Jones, XV. C. Hawkins, stylo. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
uid, nod ono from the strikers that no territory in which theso scenes were
805tf
seo them.
Santa l'e, registered at the Depot Hotel.
e
printers como during tho dillieulty.
Kennedy & Co., general comP.J.
process
cooling
finally
enacted,
a
till
liavu not learnod of any that were anx
Mr. Poiilks, eiainf agent of the A., T. mission business. All kinds of stock
began, and ono after another, from tho & S.
ious tftdjo. i mudad News.
railroad company, residing in and goods nought and sold.
Auirfiono need now como us wo haye sharper plethoric with his
Kansas, was in the city yesterTopcka,
gains obtained from his confiding fel- day to make inquiry into the real ownall tho force wo want.
House Painting of all kinds,
low men to tho almost if not totally,
Tho preliminary round-uin tho pauperized honest adventurer with- ership of tiio late Las Vegas Hot Springs Decorating, PuncrliaiifffiiR and
farther end of Green county passed oil' drew from tho territory with the intent hotel, a tact which does not fieem to bo Ciilcinmning. Satisfaction guarCI IAS. L. S1IEKMAJS.
satisfactorily and showed tho bovinos either to push or retrive his fortuno in fully and satisfactorily established in anteed.
iu good condition ami rango matters other parts of tho world. To tho care- the estimation of the insurance
lovely. A good featuro is tho clearing ful observer thoso experiences of reout of tho numerous hangers-oand verses from uxcitcd spoculativo periwould-b- o
Tin: sua.
l'olico Gazotto cowboys, who ods, whether in new or old countries,
haye destroyed good chuck for tho are nothing now. Thoy aro tho never
ranches and been dangerous t tho gen- failing phenomena of consequent re- Items that Glided Over tho Bed of
eral puaco there last winter. Texas sults of unavoidable conjunctures of
tbo Oconn.
in l
Tr
Tanhandlo.
speculativo-craz- o
periods almost every- I!v Wi'Slcm Associated l'pess.
THE
A Sydney dispatch
Lonimin, Mav
Elisha Bell started a man from Kan- where whether produced by inordinate says
Hanlon won tho sculling match
Wholesale and Retail.
tho
Mexico
in
or
New
fortuno
seekers
sas City to Trinidad tho other day with
with Laycock, by half a length.
Fortu-atolstreet.
Wall
gamblers
in
stock
a car load of cattlo. On Sunday mornLondon, May
The Wyclillb celeBttlDUE STREET, KEAUI'.O.
a grateful reaction is now bration concluded with great exciteing he recoived a telegram from Dodge
favorably
tho
beginning
to
affect
ment.
I.arl Sliaflsbury (resided at
City that tho man was selling them,
and
rjiVfc
1ST. TVX.
tho meeting at. Kxeter Hail
and ho at onco left Kansas City lor condition of our territory. Capitalists
22.
May
Tho lumberyards
London,
Dodge. Tho otliccrs knew tho cattlo at homo and from other lands aro daily anil
tho nulls at Aberdeen aro burning.
wero billed to Boll and that tho fellow arriving and making tours of observa- Tho yards, covering three ncres, aro
'"UK I1KHT liKANIKH OK
did not claim that name. 'J hey allow- tion with a view to mako investments filled with huge stacks of sawn AmeriIt is believed tho lire will
ed h'un. to niako tho salo ami receive and embark in tho various practical can timber.
to burn for several days.
continue
mported and Domeslic Cigars
enterprises
which
and
solid
business
.....
tho money, and then took it away from
- this country affords, in which diligence
him and placed linn in jail.
Ittn ki'out, Mass., May 22. Arrival
in business, tho practico of economy
HAVK
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
tho l'aruday with tho Rennet cable
Last Night's Address.
and exercise of patience are acknowl- of
was greeted by thousands of people Alwiiya In stuck nvrrytbliiK ti bo found In a
Tho Address of James A. M. La Tour- edged to bo tho highest requisites to with linrig of canon. Tho shorn end llrnt (ilatis Klui" muí nro now rocelvliitf wnekly
retto, delivered in tho Masonic hall success; in which every addition of will bo landed and connected with tho poultry, llnh Mint veirctublcfl. Ho ami sue
them In
corner
before tho Knight icinplars and au labor ami capital w ill bo interwoven section prvioiisly buoyed two hundred if Pla.a.their elrtrmit nlore, iiorthwvftt
THE "SILVER MOOH'
... i
port.
miles
CitiRock
cast
lilty
of
and
intelligent audienco composed of ladies with corresponding augmentation of
zens tendered a reception to lie officers,
and gentlemen, was so fraught with resources.- - Theso steps of progress are but they declined (id tho cabio is comhistoric research, depth ot learning and perceptible everywhere around us and pleted.
profundity of thought and apparently their salutary influence aro being felt
Mrs W. K.
Minnf.ai ui.js. May 22. A Journal's
invito the ladies
listened to wilh such deep interest, that particularly in Las Vogas as well as in Winnepeg special says Tho body of a of Las Vegas toHolmes
visit her art parlors in
at the conclusion of Its delivery tho San Miguel county. Wo shall endeavor wealthy Englishman, named
ho Rutonbock block where she has ma'
was found dead in his bed at terial and stamping for all kinds ot emGazette reporter felt constrained to to present trom timo to timo to tho
hotel hero today, under circum- broidery. Kensington work commenced
obtrude himself upon tho distinguished readers of tho Gazette, without enter- tho
(Molinclli's old uland)
stances indicating murder.
nnd instructions given. Floss and
gontloman who delivered it with a view ing at any timo into any wearisomo
Orders taken for dross goods
Owknsuoko, Kv., May 22. Henry patterns.
to publish I ho address entire. It will polixity on tho subjoct, all tho impor- Hays,
and ladios furnishing goods of every do
fowncrly of Davies county was script
ion and mado to order at reason- The only First Class Restaurant
be worthy of preservation by cvoryono tant features of tho development nnd found dead near his residence. Threo
309-l- f
who feels desirous to obtain a concise progress of our city and county, and wo pistal shots wero found in his body. able prices.
enHays
who
was
was
a
desperate
man
IN TIIK CITY.
history of tho ago of tho crusades and would cordially invite all good citizens
in several shooting affrays. No
chivalry, or tho military expeditions to favor us with their kind communi- gaged
Nothing
Uso
hut Kansas VHy
Shop,near
clue to tho perpetrators of tho deed.
undertaken by Christian powers in tho cations to this effect, for which wo will
Meats.
Postofllcc. Only
class
11th, 12th and 13th centuries fur tho extend them our grateful recognition.
Satemployed.
workmen
recovery of tho Holy Land from tho To tho traveling public wo kindly exHOURS.
3
D
WILLIAM
In order not to publish tend an invitation to visit our city and
Mahouicdans.
isfaction
The
TRICES REA SONARLE.
the oddress frngmentarily, it will county, hoping that they will satisfy
ilncst
establishAppear in its entirety in Saturday's themselves of tho plausibility of our
A P. CAFFERATA,
Prop.
iiiuo.
of our statements,
TONY
Prop
CAJAL.
and realizo a cordial weleomo into our
Basket Ticnlc.
DANCING
ACADEMY
The pienio and excursion of tho Bap- midst,
1
A. H. McCormack,
whole- THEODORE RUTENBEGK,
tist Sunday school to Romero canon
Rare Ofibrs.
will take placo next Saturday. The
& TAMME'S
Vl'AUD
AT
sale and retail dealer In Fresh
Musical iustrumcnts ot all kinds, as
party will moot nt tho Baptist chapel well
us pianos and organs, can bo
wnoifsa e and tu'tuii unjlrr ir
Meats, best the market afAt8a.ni., and tako tho train which bought very cheap for cash now, in
will Icato tho depot at 0 o'clock. A order to reduce stock and realizo imfords, Lard, etc., South Side CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIFES
mediately. Call at onco at Marcellino
good limo i oxpoctod.
& Co's.
tf
Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.
(Romero lioso Company,
A now addition of stylish millinery of
Ami All Kin. In i.- rUdlcH' an. itenllciiH'im cIiwm Monday unit
A ipecial meeting of tho E. Romero e vory description juBt an i ved nt Ciias. Thurwliiy t w uliiKH,
ut 8 o'clock. Hlx weeks, Midwife and Professional Nurse
Iwicu u week.
hoso company of West Las Vogns, will llfeld'n.
IjkIIm
4 M
hoso
house tonight
bo Lola lit their
(jcnlicmcn
Twenty-on- e
n w
years' oinertono. Dlnlomn for
For
.Sale.
(Friday eveuing) nt 8 p. m. sharp.
iV,
Younif
nnd mnt m'cIhm, mlil wlfery from the BlnUi llonnl of licnitb of
p. in., mid Wed
Jnipilrp
PlltUld"lit
Ht VHllry House, H. It. Av.
Ono
Illinois.
hnndrod
and
eighty
of
i
hen'
lily
p
lit 4
Business of importance will como bo foro stock horses
in ono' lot or to III. HIT Weeks, 't wice n Week, JH Ml.
salo
for
a
1'. J. Maktin,
For further inrurmiitlon Hpply nt Mr. VTm
MRS. M, McDERMOTT,
the meeting
suit purchaser. Inquire of R. 1. Rob- DeljRnno'H
oilier nt Honenthiil A Aliremow
1st nss't. Foroiuan.
ertson, tit l'laza hotel.
LAS VEO AS,
NNW MEXICO, BRIDGE STREET. LAS VEdAS.
iky' Novell)! ;iiipiirliiiii
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You cant find anything prettier for Summer wear than those

brilliancy with tho ball given by Hose
Co. No. 2 lahl evening at the Plaza hotel.
Tho boys had m ado elabóralo preparations and issued a lnrgn number cf

TIIE CITY.
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iiosi: co. so. a
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AND CONSISTS OF

GOODS!
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LADIES' SUITS and WE APS, CLOTHING,

WHITE GOODS, SUCH

s

Organdy. Persian Lawn
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HOUGHTON,
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WHOLESALE
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
O

The

Celebrated

0 PIjBTH
1VX

Charter

STOOIS O
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Simon Lewis' Sons.
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